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ABSTRACT 
The base curves of eighteen rigid gas permeable len~es of 
variou~ pomer~ and manufactors mere mea~ured after 
hydration-dehydration cycles. The Hal~ey Len~cope allomed mea~uring 
of the central as eell as peripheral ba~e curve~. The general 
trend of the meosurment~, verified the hypothesized flattening of 
the central and ~teepening of the peripheral ba~e curve eith medium 
and high minus tense~. This observation might explain the clinical 
my~tery of a mea~ured flattened ba~e curve accompanied by ~ymptom~ 
of a tight lens. 
KEY UOROS: Hydration-Dehydration Cycle; Halsey Lenscope, Central 
Base Curves, Peripheral Base Curves 1 Base Curve Changes, Rigid Gas 
Permeable Contact Lenses. 
IHTAODUCTIOH 
Base curve changes resulting from hydration, can affect 
optimal fitting of contact tenses. Contact manufacturers make and 
~hip gas-permeable lenses in a dehydrated state. Changes in base 
curve~ after hydration can result in an inferior fit. Base curves 
were measured after dehydration-hydration cycles in order to 
determine if significant base curve changes occur. Polycon II, 
Boston IU, and Paraperm 02+ gas-permeable lenses mere used. This 
study. should provide a practical guideline to aid practitioners in 
providing their patients •ith an optimal fit. A moire fringe 
fenscope was used to measure peripheral as •el I as central changes 
in the base curve. 
A It hough there have been severo I studies of base curve 
changes of rigid contact lenses during hydration} none were found 
mh i ch measured peri phera I changes in the base curve. In 1971 a 
study by Gordon 1 stated that a f u II y hydrated I enses a l11ays have 
flatter radii, the amount of flattening being a function only of 
I ens poroer and thickness. n This study i nvo I ved PMMA I enses and 
measured on I y the centra I port ion of the base curve. This study 
concluded that minus lenses flattened and that there mas a greater 
amount of f I ott en i ng in higher and thinner minus I enses. Gordon 
postulated that these base curve changes mere created by stresses 
induced during the hydration process. 
A correlational study done by Sarver (1978)2 compared base 
curve changes during hydration with respect to power and thickness. 
Sarver's study used lenses made of eel lulose acetate butyrate. The 
results showed thinner lenses flattened more than thicker lenses 
of the same power and base curve, alsoJ lenses of higher minus 
flattened more than lenses of lower minus pomer. The stability 
of plus lenses did not seem to depend on thickness. Sarver also 
stated that MAll lenses flattened or warped an unpredictable 
amount.u Again this study used a radiuscope which measured only 
the central portion of the base curve. 
According to Aoggenkamp3, there is a central flattening of 
the base curve that is accompanied by a peripheral steepening. 
This applies to minus PMMA lenses and the effect seems to be 
greater on thinner, higher minus lenses. In our study the 
hypothesis mas that this same process occurs during hydration of 
gas permeable lenses. If this process does indeed occurJ the 
patient could present symptomology of a tight lens while standard 
base curve measurement of the central base curve mould show a 
flattened base curve. 
2 
Since no format studies have been done measuring peripheral 
base curve changes of gas permeable lenses, our study wil I serve as 
a pilot study to determine if there are unequal changes in central 
and peripheral portions of the base curve. 
METHODS 
An instrument operator study mas done to insure rei iability. 
A moire fringe radiuscope (Halsey Lenscope) mas chosen because this 
particular radiuscope •as the only one available that mould measure 
peripheral as mell as the central portion of the base curve. The 
procedures outlined in the Halsey Lenscope Operating Manual~ mere 
fol lomed using a calibration block mith a 7.5mm base curve. Ten 
measurements mere taken by each examiner and the standard deviation 
mas calculated. The moire fringe pattern measures the central and 
peripheral base curves extending approximatly 3 mm from the center. 
If the base curve is uniform the fringe pattern appears as straight 
and parallel light and dark bands extend approximatly 3mm into the 
periphery. Warpage or inconsistent base curve changes produce a 
fringe pattern that appears bent. Measurements mere made of the 
central lmm, at 2mm out and at 3 mm out from center. The lenses 
had a base curve of 7.60mm and pomers of : +/- 2.00, +/- 6.00, 
+/- 12.00 diopters. The center thickness varied with po•er and all 
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len~e~ had a •2 blend, .1 peripheral curve 1 and a 9.0mm diameter. 
The len5e5 •ere recieved in the dehydrated ~tate and were found 
to be within tolerance with respect to power and ba~e curve. 
Ba~eline ba~e curve mea~urement5 mere taken and len~e~ were 
immer~ed in a .9X saline solution. Pear~on (1977)5 found maximum 
flatteneng for CAB lenses occurred within the first 6 to 7 minutes 
of hydratiuon with total hydration occurring within the first 24 
hours. In 1965 (Gordan)6 reported that PMMA lenses required a 
total hydration time of 21 hours for minus lenses and 16 hours for 
plus len~es. Based on these ~tudies} the experimental lenses were 
hydrated for a total of 48 hours to insure maximum hydration 
before the base curves mere measured. The lenses mere then dried 
and allowed to dehydrate for 7 days. After 7 days the lens base 
curves mere measured and the lenses mere again immersed in .9 X 
normal saline. After another 46 hours the final base curve 
measurements were taken. 
DISCUSSIOH 
Referring to tables 1, 2, 31 and graphs 1-18, the hypothesized 
flattening of the central and steepening of the peripheral portion 
of the lenses seems to have some validity. It should be noted that 
there mere some inconsistencies which mere attributable to the 
4 
design of the Hal~ey Lenscope. Our initial reliability study was 
based on a stationary calibration block of 7.5mm. Reading~ •ith 
the stationary block were very consistent with a standard deviation 
of +/-.0116. Uhen contact lenses were measured using the Halsey 
Lenscope, they were mounted on a I iquid medium and placed on the 
stage. The stage mas designed such that the platform on which it 
rests is tilted approximately 30 degrees (see figure 1). AI I of 
the lenses were carefully centered manually. However, small lens 
movements due to gravity were still possible. If sma l l movements 
did occur they would effect the measurements. However, the 
general trends of steepening peripheral and flattening of the 
central base curve •ere dramatic enough to substantiate the 
hypothesis. 
The following is a brief description of graphs 1-16. Ue mil I 
refer to the first 46 hour hydration measurement as the first 
measurement} the 7 day dehydration measurement as the second 
measurment, and the second 48 hour measurment as the third 
measurment. 
The Polycon I I +2.00 showed a small amount of steepening at the 
first measurment, ~ith a significant amount of flattening at the 
second measurment . The third measurment showed a return to a 
5 
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FIGURE 1. ADJUSTABLE PARTS 
~teepened ~tate. The middle periphery changed the ~ame amount and 
direction a~ the center . The outer periphery ~teepened (Graph 1). 
The Polycon II -2.00 exibited a general steepening of the center 
eith no peripheral changes (Graph 2). Polycon I I +6.00 the center 
underwent an initial flattening on the fir~t mea~urment •hi le 
~econd and third measurments showed steepening of the center. Ho 
peripheral changes noted (Graph 3). Polycon II -6.00 shows a 
stable center with the mid peripheral zone steepening on the first 
measurment and flattening back to baseline for the second and third 
measurements (Graph 1). The Polycon II +12.00 reveals a baseline 
deviation from the 7.60mm ordered . However, first, second 1 and 
third measurments depict a steepening of the center resulting in a 
measurment much closer to the 7.60mm base curve . The periphery 
showed no changes (Graph 5). Polycon II -12.00 center flattened on 
the first measurment and steepens slightly on second and third 
measurments. Mid periphery reveals a definite steepening on the 
first measurment mith a relative flattening on the second 
meosurment and a return to even larger amounts to steepening in the 
third measurment{Graph 6) . 
The Boston IU +2.00 shoms central steepening . The mid 
per iphery depicts even larger amounts of steepening (Graph 7) . The 
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Boston IU -2.00 sho•s steepening in both the central and peripheral 
zones in the first and second measurment. The third measurments 
depict flattening in the periphe~y (Graph 8). The Boston IU +6.00 
sho1s a general trend to1crd flattening of the central zone. The 
mid pe~iphery steepens (Graph 9). The Boston IU -6.00 depicts a 
fairly stable central portion after flattening in the first 
measurment. The outer periphery steepens (Graph 10). The Boston 
IU +12.00 sho1s a smell amount of central and peripheral steepening 
in all measu~ments (Graph 11). The Boston IU -12.00 revealed 
flattening of the central portion on the first J secondJ and third 
mecsurments. The outer periphery revealed steepening on the first 
and third mecsurments. Mid peripheral changes mere not evident 
until the third measurment. A transitional steepening from outer 
to central zones is shomn on the graph at the third measurement 
(Graph 12). 
Paraperm 02+ +2.00 center shoms flattening on the first 
mecsurmentJ steepening on the second measurment end a return to 
baseline on the third mecsurment. Peripheral zones shomed 
steepening fol lomed by a return to baseline (Graph 13). The 
Paroperm 02+ -2.00 reveals a stable center. The mid periphery 
sho~s definite steepening and becomes a transition zone on the 
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15 . ... . ...... f>_.()O_.: ....... . .... . 7_.5_~ .. : . . .... . ....... 7 .5_3 _.: . .... ... .... 7.-fl3 .. 
16 __ . .. .. . . :~~-90 .. : .. _ .. __ ... _. _7.f>Q . : .. ...... ...... 7.-~o .. : .. ... . _ .. _ ... ?.-l=iO .. 
17 _ ......... l~_.QO .: ............ .7.-5.1 ...... . ....... .7.-5.1. .: ......... .... 1.-5.1 .. 
18 .. .. :-J?.-PQ .. : ...... .. .... _7_.6X _; ............ . .7-43_.: _ ........... . 7.-:4:? .. 
19 ................ . ... 7 PAY. D.~tf!DRA.T!ON _ME./4.?V~r1E~T. 0_2+.. . . . . . . . . . . __ . 
20 P_OWER ... ........ . : c.Et:£~8. .. ... __ .... : .1.-:~!!t:! .. _ ... _. _ .... :f.-:3!!1:"1 ... _ .... _. _. 
21 ............. ~.-PO .. : .. ..... . _. _ .. 7.-:Sll .. : ...... ..... ___ 7_.;il!_.: ....... _ .. .. . 7_.;i4_. 
22 ...... ' .... ::-? .. ()0 . : . .. . ........ 7_.j:i8_ .: . . .. ... . ...... 7_.~8 . . :. " ... ........ 7,.;i8 
23 ............. ~.()0_.: ...... . . . ... 7,.;55_.: . .. ... ... . .... 7,.:55. _: _ .... . .. .... . ?.-:5!! .. 
24 ... " ... "{1.9Q .. : ..... ....... .7.-f-..2. .: .......... " .. .?..f/4 .. : ... " " ....... _7_.1)4_. 
25 ·-· ........ 1~_-PQ .. : ... ... . ... . _. 7.-~9 . _: ...... .. ... ... 7_.:SQ . . : . ........ _ ... 7 .. l=i9 .. 
26 ...... _ ... :-.12_.()0 .... . . . . . .. .. . 7_.~ey - _:. _ .. . . .. . ..... 7_.:S8 .. : ....... _. _ .. . ?.-~~-. 
27 : : : I 
__2L ::::: :: :: : _ :: .. ::::: : 2:~o: ~8H.i<-~voBAti9N:o~+ :: :::::::: .. ~:::.:::: .. _ ... __ :. _. 
29 P.QWER ............ :~.E~D=R. ........... : .1.-::?!!t1 ... ... .. .. .. . :?-.-:3!'11:1 ...... ..... . 
~ ............ ) .QQ .. : ............ .7.#) __ : _ .......... 7.1)0 .: ....... ..... .7.-f&. 
r-ll-. .'72.90 .. : ..... ...... .. ?-P.O . .... .... .. .. ... 7-~Q.. .. . . . . _7):i2 
~ .. ... 6_.()0 . -· .. .... 7.-:i6_ .... . ...... ... 7.56 : 7. -~~ 
33 -". ' .. .. -" -:5 .()Q _ : _7.~9 " }_.;sr;; 7.:59_ 
34 .. .... "" .. l2 .. ()Q __ : 7,.6.0 .... ............ 7.60 " .. " ........ " . 7.-6.0 .. 
35 -12.00 7.6 1 7.56 : 7.52 
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third mea~urment (Graph 11). The Paraperm 02+ +6.00 ~hosed initial 
flattening in the center and periphery •ith steepening in the 
~econd and third measurment~ (Graph 15). The Paraperm 02+ -6.00 
depict~ a central flattening while the periphery ~hows a ~teepening 
in the fir~t mea~urment and a flattening in ~econd and third 
mea~urment (Graph 16). Paraperm 02+ +12.00 center and periphery 
~ho1s flattening (Graph 17). Paraperm 02+ -12.00 center sho•~ 
flattening. First and third measurment of the periphery· 
demonstrates ~teepening, with the mid periphery acting as a 
transition zone for the outer periphery at the third 
measurment(Graph 16). 
SUMMARY 
The powers shich showed the most consistent changes were the 
high minus len~es (especially the -12.00 len~es). The~e len~e~ 
showed a drastic steepening of the peripheral base curve and a 
slight flattening of the central base curve. The -6.00 lenses •ere 
not as consistent but, in most cases) show a greater steepening in 
the peripheral portions of the base curve. The low minus lenses 
showed a general steepening, but not greater steepening of the 
periphery in the Polycon ll(graph 2). Ue found greater relative 
steepening in the periphery on the Paraperm 02+{graph 14). The loe 
5 
minus Boston IU sho1ed greeter relative steepening of the periphery 
at the second mecsurment end a relative flattening in the periphery 
at the third mecsurment(grcph 6). Although} the plus lenses sho1ed 
change~ in cl I lenses •ith some relative change~ occuring in the 
periphery} there •as no apparent pattern to these change~. 
In the future it mould be intere~ting to make several changes 
and additions in the format of the experiment. Ho earlier 
experiment~ •ere found in which measurements were made at regular 
intervals over a specific period of time •hile measuring central 
and peripheral base curve. This •ould give a good illustration of 
changes during hydration 1ith respect to time. Some of the 
. 
variability in our experiment might hove been due to the fact that 
•e didn't fully hydrate and dehydrate our lenses. For this reason 
it •ould be very interesting to study ho• long it tokes to fully 
hydrate and dehydrate various gas permeable lenses. This could be 
done by 1eighing lenses on a sensitive scale . Then hydrate them 
until the weight becomes stable and dehydrate until they return to 
their original •eight. The problem that 1e mentioned earlier 
involving the lenscope design could be alleviated by building a 
platform that 1ould tilt the instrument to level the stage upon 
1hich the contact lens is mounted. This suggestion might greatly 
9 
increa~e the reliability of the in~trument. 
COHCLUSIOH 
Practitioners should be aware of the trends mentioned. Thi~ 
information will help in deciding what modification is needed when 
a flattened base curve is measured, but the symptoms and 
appearance indicate a steep lens . 
iO 
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